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NINE YEAR'S TROUBLE

HAS BEN OVERCOME

Well - Known Woman
Tells About Plant

Juice Benefits

"My ailments were stomach irou-lilo- ,

constipation and nervousness. '

6ald Mrs Ekhardt. whose residence
Ir 203 30th street, this city. Mrs
Eckhardt has lived In Ogden for the
past twenty-on- years and Is well
known in our city She says

For nine years I have been trou-
bledI with my stomach, constipation,
and nervousness, at times I was so
nervous I could not do my work and
had to take medicine all the time, but
nothing has ever given me the re--

lief your Plant Juice has. 1 have been
fralnlnc since started using it
am not nervous any more, no more
stomnch trouble, and in fact, I just
feel Improved in even' wav I can
trost heartily recommend your Plant
JniCD and am telling all m friends
about it "

Plant .luice a a new vegetable com- -

pound composed of the juices of many
medicinal plants, it one of the
greatest builders and vitalizers of
the age: In fact, It Is a tonic for the
whole sTstem If you are dyspeptic,
hav n sluggish liver, nervous, constl- -

pated, kidney trouble, rheumatism, or
any ailments arising from derange--
ment of the stomach, liver, kidneys or
blood, take Plant Juice !f will help
vou. for sale at the Mclntyre drug
store, 2421 Washington avenue.

oo

SECOND DEATH

I f FROM THE

Junius NT

WRECK

Anderson ih" son of Pe-

ter Anderson. 242 Twenty third street
died at 7:30 o'clock last night at the
Dee hospital aB a result of Injuries'
sustained In the street car collision,
in Ogden canyon, July 4. The death)
of young Anderson is the second fa-

tality of tho accident. Peter Mlnnoch
having died of his Injuries Saturday
morning.

Dan D. Grattan then R Q brake-man- ,

was slightly improved this
morning His loft leg was amputated
below l he knee yesterday at noon.

Although still In a precarious con-
dition, Fred Brophv waa reported
Bllghtly better today

Early reports from the hospital
v ore to the effect that J U Sher-
man shows a slight Improvement but
Is still In a serious condition All
other Injured are doing as well as
can be expected under the circum-
stances.

Robert Ltmberman of Rook Sprinss
was able to leave the hospital yester-
day

It If said that Anderson's death was
caused more from shock than the ac-

tual results of the accident. He hadI been troubled with a weak heart
He was the son of Peter and Amelia

Anderson and was born in San Fran-
cisco. February 21, 1886 The follow-
ing brothers and sisters survive him

Mrs. G A. Chandler. Mrs. W. D
Van Dyke, Jr . Mrs. J. B Mueller.
St Louis, Esther. Parley. Frank V ,

Anderson.
Clarence P., Roy J., and Henry A

The funeral will be held al 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon In the Third
ward meeting house with Bishop W.
D. Van Dyke officiating. The remains
may be viewed at the family residence
on Wednesday from 10 o'clock

In a last effort to save Grattan's
life, Dr Edward Rich. attending
physician, may resort to blood infu-llOB-

the man having suffered much
from the loss of blood. With this
end In view. Dr. Rich appealed to tho
local Elks last night, and twenty vol-- 1

unteered to aid in the operation. The
operation was postponed because
Grattan's condition seemed to be
lightly improved If It is performed
today probably 8lx of the volunteers
will be called upon to furnish a quart
of blood for InfuBlon into the Injured
man's arteries.

There is a fear that Grattan's lin-

gering etrongtta will suddenly dlsap-pea- r

following the arrival of his
brother, Father Grattan, a Roman
Catholic priest, who is now on his
way from Port Arthur, Tex So far
as can bo ascertained, tho priest Is
the only relative of the Injured man
Upon the request of the railroad
brakeman Immediately after the ac-

cident, the brother was summoned by

telegraph, but cannot possibly reach
the clly before today. In the mean- -

i

time members of the Elks lodge, of

which Grattan is n member, have, been
In constant attendance at his bedside

Cf the nine others who remained
at the Dee hospital following the re- -

lease of one patient, Robert Limber-msn- ,

yesterdav. Peter J. Buller of

Salt Lako. Fred Brophy and ( llnton
Stephens were In the most serious
condition, but all showed signs of re-

turning Strength. H is reasonably
certain that Buller and Stephens, to-

gether with all of the remaining six,

will recover With a majority of

those now at the hospital, the greatest
danger lies In possible complication'?
of blood poisoning

According to the hospital record,
other victims of the accident who
were still at the institution were
Chris Anton. J Stanley Dec. Mrs, W
A McGaw, Clinton Stephens, Mrs.

Clinton Stephens, their little son. Mer-

rill Stephens, Fred Brophy and Mrs
E. G. Gulllhur

Because of his rapidly falling con-

dition, the officials of the Ogden Rap-I-

Transit company have not attempt-
ed to secure a statement from Motor-ma- n

Sherman and It seems probable
that the Instigating board which
took tho statements of other trainman
must arrive at a decision without his
story of the Important Incidents lead-

ing up to the crash of the two electric
trains

When first taken to the hospital,
Sherman was delirious and made ram-

bling statements regarding the acci-

dent Iter he became unconscious
and during the brief periods that ho
has rallied from that condition he
seemed unable to speak. Manager
Kilns vlFited him yesterday, hut, real-

izing the mans condition, attempted
no questions regarding the cause of
the SCCldent The official intimated
that the company had established tho
Identity of witnesses who would be!
able to relate what transpired with
regard to Motorman Sherman a few
minutes before the cars met Conduc-
tor Nels Boyer of the upbound train
will be held equally responsible with
Motorman Sherman If tho cause of
the wreck Is traced to any error on
the part of the latter, according to
the veiled suggestions of Manager
Kline.

Regarding a coroner'p inquest for
the purpose of making an official in
qulry Into the death of Peter Mln-

noch, who succumbed to his Injuries
Saturday morning, Manager Kline said
that he had learned of no such ac-

tion, if such was contemplated As
to the calling In of disinterested citi-

zens to consider the evidence gath-
ered by the company's officials on
Saturday. Mr Kline said that such a
decision would be reached by those
higher than himself In the affairs of

Via t rr
According to the statements of Rob-

ert Mlnnoch, a brother of the man
who died, there is a possibility that
the relatives will call upon County,
Attorney David Jensen for an official
Investigation into the cause of the
accident by means of a coroner's in-

quest. If the relatives consider such
action advisable they will call upon!
Attorney Jensen today The countv
official was out of the city and could
not be interviewed regarding his de-

cision In case that an inquest is
but according to his previous

assertion on the point he would not
hesitate in authorizing an official lr

Ictor A Friese. residing at 343
Thirty-firs- t street, Is believed to be
one of the witnesses w no could fur-

nish a coroner's Jury with important
evidence Although admitting that he
was riding on the front platform of
the canyon-boun- d car and had talked!
with Motorman Sherman a few mln-- i

utes before the accident Friese re-

fuses to make a statement
"I have my idea how It happened

and I am going to keep It. I am not
going to get Sherman or myself 'In
bad' by making any statement for
publication The man admitted that
he bad worked with Motorman Sher- -

man a few years ago and the records
Of the Ogden Rapid Transit company
show that he was at one time em-

ployed as a street car conductor
oo

N BLOOMIN" CAREFUL.
It 16 6afe to predict that certain

British statesmen will hereafter avoid
the appearance of evil. Sharleston
News and Courier

oo
ASTONISHING!

This good republican corn weather
la another astonlohlng Incident In a
Democratic administration. n

on
GOOD - BY DREAM

San Francisco's dream of cheap beef
from Australia Is shattered by the
federal order requiring inspection of
each carcass. Portland Oregonia.

oo
ONE HORRIBLE DREAM

Many are the poems to the sea, and
some of them are as long as a sum-
mer resort boardblll Atlanta Con-
stitution.

oo
AWAKENED JUSTICE

That Lincoln judge who sat on a
tack would probably favor the recall
under certain circumstances Omaha
Bee.

I Why Drive Your Auto?
H when you can get

J THIRTY MILES of Mountain Air for less

I I than 1 CENT.

B If Fan Costs you $9.00.

Electric Service Co.
"The Live Wire Contractors "

, Up 24th. Phone 88

U tvSLJ forSpcdasSc jj

fcJ?l 5m A11 this season's strles li
fl ' all colors. I n

II
a J ) I

H til XX quality Messaline, $4.00 and

MAffJI, $5.00 values at f

1 flip $2.69 jj:

'Wtf Paine & Hurst
WHERE THE WOMEN TRADE 1p j

DE VILBLISS

ATOMIZERS

are the most popular and per-
haps the best atomizers on the
market; ask your doctor about
them.

We have a new supply
Prices 50c to $1 50,

Pleased to show them.

THE MSCH
PHARMACY

Washington at 25th.
"We are in business for your

health."

THE NATIONAL ;!

&

"The Store Ahead" I

offers you great money
saving inducements
through their careful
and dignified

CREDIT SYSTEM
Why pay cash when r
you can buy on

CREDIT
at the same prices? t
Watch the newspapers I

for our clearance sales. ! i
THE NATIONAL

The credit store with a j j

reputation.

I

A New Line of I

Automobile :
Sopnges and I

Chamois
I

McBRIDE
JtPrescription Specialists.

2463 Wash Ave.
Phone 38

I.
o,

Denver & Rio Grande I
July 4th iExcursions 1

One single fare for the round
trip between all points in
Utah, minimum fare 25 cents.

Sale dates July 3rd and 4th.
v

Good until July 7th returning.

N.E.A. EXCURSIONS
to

SALT LAKE
One single fare for the round

trip.
Sale dates July 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Good until July 15th returning

BIG WILD WEST
SHOW

at the Stite Fair Ground?
$20,000 00 m prizes -

Extraordinary attractions at I I
Saltair Beach and other amuse- - J

ll I

X

EXPRESS AGENT

IS UNDER

ARREST

Charged with the embezzlement of

about $400 from th American Ex

press companv, Mont E Core, former
manager of the company's downtown
office, was taken Into custody by

Sheriff T A DcVlne yesterdnv and
Is confined In the county Jail The
complaint which resulted In Cores
arrest was signed by J. V. Ladd, local

agent for tho express company.
Although he refused to discuss the

details of the case, Agent Ladd said
that Core's defalcations covered a

period of several months and that the
voung man had been in the employ of

the compan for the past throe years
The general agent also declared that
Core had admitted his guilt

Core has not been In the employ
of the company for the past several
weeks His discharge Is snld to hase
resulted when the company secured
substantial evidence of his guilt Mr

Ladd refused to divulge the exact
manner In which Core obtained the
money, but Intimated that It was '.a

ken from cash receipts which passed
through his hands as offl :e manager

When seen In the county jail by a

Standard representative. Mr Core
stated that he would have nothing to
say regarding his arrest nor would
he make a statement at present re-

specting the alleged embezzlement
He came to Ogden about three

years ago from Iowa He Is about
28 years old

oo

REV. F. E. FISHER

AT M. CHURCH

Taking advantage of the opportu
nlty to visit friends In this cltj wbll-c- n

route to Salt Lake to attend the
N E convention, the Kc-v-. Fred-
erick Ylnlng Fisher, former pastor of
tho First Methodist church, occupied
the pulpit at the morning service In

that church yesterday He departed
yesterday afternoon for Salt Lake.

he former Ogden minister, who Is
now at the head of the bureau of lee
lures for the I'anama Pacific exposi-
tion, has been called upon the con-

vention week In Salt Lake As the
guest of the Commercial club he will
lecture in the Colonial theatre on Mon-
day Tuesday and Wednesday morn
Ings, In addition to attending a gen
oral meeting on Wednesday evenlni
Hp will point out to the delegates at-

tending the national convention some
of the things which will result from
the opening of the Panama canal and
of the magnitude of the San Francisco

posit Ion
In his experience of the past year

the Rev. Fisher has discovered that
the people are rather more Impressed
with the Idealism of the exposition
what the canal and exhibition will
mean to humnnltv than the more ma
terlallsm of the projects He declares
that people arc Interested In results
and he contends that International
paace is closely allied with one of the
great resulting benefits of the canal.
Tho great benefit to world commerce
is another

After his week's engagement in Salt
Lake, the former Ogden pastor will
return to the coast to appear at soy
oral Chautauqua assemblies In Ore-
gon On July 20 he will depart for
the east to be absent throughout tho
summer on an extensl o tour of east-e-

Chautauquas. Next ear the
Rev Fisher probably will make a trip
abroad In the Interests of the exposi-
tion after organizing his lecture for
cos for a thorough campaign In the
public schools of the nation

FRUIT GROWERS TO
UNITE FOR PROFIT

Provo July 6 About 100 fruit grow
ers met here last evening In the
court room to discuss methods of
marketing their fruit under the lead-
ership of W H Garvin. J B Walton
acted as chairman and W. H Homer.
Jr., and I G Duffln spoke In favor
of the plan outlined by Mr Garvin
for marketing the fruit of this valley.
In speaking of the market for this
season. Mr Garvin said "I have just
returned from California and have
some good news for you They are
selling their fruit out there for from
$1800 to 2000 a car, and this is the
best marketing year they have had
for years But those people have
been threshing this thing out for years
and we cannot hope to do as well this
year as they are doing I ask your
hearty support In this work and you
can assist us b putting up a good,
reliable pack The peach crop will
be on here In six or seven weeks anil
we are not going to be ready for it
The Utah Fruit Growers association
will have to practice economy with
J5000 or $6000 and 600 or GOO cars ol
fruit to market."

Mr Garvin then told of the tri state
organization of Oregon. Washington
and Idaho, who have "000 cars of fruit
to market, and he says the market
cannot help but fail on them before
they get all that fruit 6old

A committee of three was named
last night to represent this 6outherii
division of the Utah Fruit Growers
association and these three men will

with J G. Duffln, general
manager of the southern district, to
organize this section Tin- - commit-
tee named comprises Emery McKU
lup of Provo Bench, O A Andelin of
the east and James Fisher of the
southwest part of this county

oo
TO STRAIGHTEN BOUNDARIES
l.ogan July C. The countv commis-

sioners met yesterdav afternoon and
decided that the boundary line be-

tween Cache and Box Elder counties
is to be made more definite It now
consists of the watershed between the
two counties and this Is 60 indefinite
that double assessments occur fre-
quently, so at the request of Assessor
Pett of Box Elder county, thp county
assessor and a countv engineer were
constituted a committee to meet with,
the Box Elder authorities and adjust
the boundary to conform to section
lines.
The commlislonen also decided that

county prisoners must work on the
countv poor farm hereafter At the
preaent time, prisoners in the Jail
have an easy time of It, and the place
has no terrors, but, commencing Mon
day, Sheriff Barker will be expected
to see that all prisoners work on the
farm which is located her, and which
requires many men during the sum-
mer season

I The couaty board of education met

Saturday and appointed census onu
merator6 In all hut one of tho five dis-

tricts of the county The appoint-
ments are as follows: District No 2,

Evan Perkins of W'elsville: District!
No 3. Edna Peterson of Smlthfleld,
District No i. OIp Olson of Lewlsston.
and No 5, Elmer Rigby of Newton.

O. F. DEAN DIES
UNDER AN ENGINE

Price Utah. July C O F. Dean.
In the employ of the Utah Construc-
tion company on the Utah railway,
was killed at Camp 4 last night Dean
In attempting to step on the running
board of the engine used in hauling
dirt cars, missed his footing and wont
under being killed instantly Coroner
Middloton was sent for, and empaneled
a Jury which returned a verdict of
accidental death, no blame being at-

tached to the construction company
Dean waa about 2f years of ago Tho
address of his relatives Is unknown

In the case of Maud Jones vs The
D. & R. G In which plaintiff sued
for damages for the death of her hus-

band, and whit h has be-- on trial
for a week, the Jury yesterday brought.
In a verdict of "no cause for action

A party of six ball players return
ing to Price from Kcnilworth had a
narrow escape from death this after
noon The brakes on the auto In

which they wore riding refused to
work while they were descending a

steep hill JuBt north of Price The
machine was completely wrecked,
while the passengers escaped with a
few scratches.

oo

ACTRESS TO GET
$250,000 DAMAGES

London July 7 The Marquess of
Northampton, formerly the Earl of
f'ompton. has settled upon Daisy
Morkham. B London actress, tho hand-
some of $250,000 on her agree-
ment to withdraw her suit for breach
of promise. Instituted In the king's!
bench division court

When the sari B attorney announced
that h.- wlfhod to bring the suit to al
close, a letter, one of the last receiv-
ed b the actress from the young no-

bleman, was read before the court. In
it tho earl proclaimed himself as
hearbroken because ho could not mar-
ry Daisy, whom he said he loved,
calling her hi Ideal of what a woman
should be He said that he had prom -

Ised his dying father that he would
never marrv the actress. Further on
In the letter the earl declared that it
was bettor for the actress not to mar-
ry htm. because her life would never
cease to be one of torture she would
not be received by the ' la-

dles" of his social circle and such
treatment would cause, her to suffer
continual misery The earl signed thi6
letter "Your broken-hearted.- "

oo
AMERICA'S VAST BUSINESS.

Wo talk of the economic growth of
tho United States as the most amaz
Ingly rapid that has ever taken place
anywhere in tho world And now and
then It is helpful to have some fig
ures to bear us out The Nation's
Business, published by the Chamber
of Common e of the United States
furnishes them. Fifty years ago ex
ports were Jr per capita, compared
with $22 41 now, imports were $5.79,
compared with 16.94 now

But the most surprising thing Is

that the iotal commerce of the Unl
ted States a half century ago. accord
Ing to this publication was less than
one fourth that of the single port of
New York In 1912 The exports and
imports at New York are given as
11,792,000,000 for the last year, $2.
000,000 more than London and about
$120,000,000 more than Hamburq.
which leads Liverpool by a small mar-
gin.

Assuming that the figures for 18o2
do not Include the then blockaded
ports of the Confederacy, the cover
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Boston and the entire Pacific coast
They show as strikingly as anvthing
could show what a rich Inheritance
America possesses not onl In nar
ural wealth, but in the industry and
enterprise of Its people and what a
great obligation ros.s upon the na-

tion to use this wealth aright New
York Press

oo

LAUTERBACH !

TO TESTIFY!

Washington July 7, Edward
will be asked by the senate

lobby committee today to explain his
part in hawking about Wall street the
resolution providing for the steel
trust Investigation

The New York lawyer, to restore
whose standing with J P Morgan
David Lamar says he Impersonated
Congressmen Rlordan and A Mitchell
Palmer In telephone talks with Wall
street leaders, will be the first wit-

ness called at the resumption of the
lohb Inquiry, Senators Walsh and
Cummins especially have prepared a
serious grilling for Mr. Lauterbach
The relations between Lamar and
lauterbach will be gone Into exhaus
lively, particularly with reference to
the latter s knowledge of Lamar s op-

erations and the specific object in
view In carrying the steel trust resolu-
tion to the Morgans before It was
introduced In tho house and after,
as J. P Morgan declares, his father'
had refused to pay a price to sta o
Of the investigation

It will depend entirely upon the na-
ture of Lauterbach's testimony
whether Is again called to the
stand He has been notified to be
present.

It Is expected that this branch of
the Inquiry will consume Monday's
sessions and mav continue until
Tuesday morning, so that it will be
Tuesday afternoon before the Inquiry!
Into the sugar and wool lobbies Is j

taken up and It may be Thursday bo
fore the Mulhall charges are reached
Out of respect to the wishes of the
president, however, the Investigation!
will be pushed as rapidly as possible

Saturdays upset of the plans fori
public sessions of the Investigation
growing out of the Mulhall affair will
only result In temporary delay The
resolution will unquestionably bo
passed on Wednesday, so that there
Is every possibility that the commit-
tees of both houses will begin the
consideration of the Mulhall charges
al about the same time-- though It has
not been determined vet whether or
not they will sit together

Meanwhile. Senator Cummins of
Iowa Iras prepared for introduction to--

da a bill which Is designed to put
an end to many of the practices which
have so far been disclosed by the In-

vestigation. One of the provisions of

the bill makes jf a felony puulshable
by imprisonment of from three to
five vears and a maximum line of
110,000, or both for liimr rsonatiou
oaver the telephone or otherwise by
i.ny person Of a member of congress
or oth. r public official Another

lause declares II to be a felonv to
represent falselv that a person Is act-
ing in behalf or on the authority of
a member of congress or other pub-

lic official
Still another section covers the of

fense of falselv representing orally
or In written or m printed matter that
the party mnklng the represcntat ion
has brought to bear an improper in-

fluence or pressure on a member of
congress or other official of the cov
ernment with a lew to affecting leg
Islatlon or official acta

And a fourth section applies to the
actual bringing of Influences, other
than that which Is right. Just and
proor. against a member of congress
or government officisi

The bill will bo referred to the
Judiciary committee to bo taken up
probably at the regular session, when
legislation will be proposed requiring
the registration of lobbyists acting
at the capltol

JOHN W. SALTER

FUNERAL ON

SUNDAY

In the presence of many sorrowing
friends, the funeral service over the
remains of John W Salter the n ill
known musician, was held yesterday
afternoon at the family resident 8
ni6hop Robert McQuarrie conducting

Among the numerous floral offer-
ings which nearly filled the parlor,
were tributes from the following ( lose
friends and relatives of Mr and Mri
Salter

Mr and Mrs Frost, crescent and
star merlcan Federation of Musi-
cians, Ogden Local, wreath; Salter n

Orchestra, lyre; Veda, Ellen and Ray
Elmer, wreath; Mrs Joseph Hall q"
cle; Frank Berry, wreath, H I Jack-
son and family, screscent and star;
Salter Family, wreath William Pick
ett. wreath. C D. Pond, pillow Mrs
Warren Elmer, star Mr. and Mrs
Ora Jones, anchor, Mr and Mrs
tleorge Collins, star, Mr and Mrs (

S Nelson, pyramid Bouquets were
sent by tho following.

Mrs. Knapp. Mrs Hlgginbotham
Mr aud Mrs George uie, and Mr
and Mrs' C W Eberly of Salt Lake
City Mr and Mrs John Fllnchbaugb
Mr and Mrs Jane Bowers. A J

bite, Edna Kohn, Eugene Stone. H
L. Salter, Roy Williams, Mrs. John
Spargo. C O Williams. Mrs William
laekson, Oswald Tackson. Ellen Col-
lins, L. W. Tackett, Fred Tout. Ruth
Garner Mrs W L Ncel William J.
Rackham Mrs v. Loubeck, C E Arm
strong and Paul M Lee.

The service began at 2 p. m. with

the rendition of "To a Wild Rose
bv a string quartet composed of

Messrs. Edgar Short alberl Erlckson.
S w Purdy and Austin Sooy "he
Invocation was oftered by Elder W

E New man and the sen i, , was con
tinned bv the sinking of the beautiful
song, "Saviour, Comfort Me.' by

Nlessrs A (. tinffln. Joseph Tracj
and Gerard Klomp

Elder T Samuel Browning, the first
speaker, paid a sincere tribute of

to his departed neighbor say
Ing that he bad always known him

to be a man of sterling inteKritv, an
exemplar husband and father ami
a worthy citizen.

Following Elder Browning, the!
string quartet played the selection,
"8e's Death," from the Peer Gynt

Suite by Grieg.
The second speaker Elder ' J A

Lindqulsi after speaking briefly if
the upright and conscientious life of
Mr Salter, touched to some extort
upon the future existence and the
hope extended to the faithful hrough
obedience to the gospel of Jesu9
Christ.

The male quartet sang with much
feeling the song The Shadows Are
Falling," and the closing remarks
were made bv Bishop McQuaiTie.

In his talk. Bisle.p McQuarrie spoke I

with touching Blncerity of the alnm.-- i

Ideal homo life which, ho said hail
been always the first thought of fh
deceased, and he expressed to them
the faith which he had In the scrip
mrril promises o;" an eternal exist
ence He also spoke In praise of Mr
Salter for the part he had play oil

In the musical life of tho communil
and oxpressed his appreciation of the
musical program that had been ron
dcred

The string quartet played "Nearer,
My God to Thee.' and the benedic-
tion was pronounced by Filder T Sam
uel Browning.

In the forming of the cortege a
fine example of loving loyalty was
shown by the local Musicians union
which, with Us full membership In-

cluding a twenty-fiv- e piece band ieJ
the march and en route to cltj ceme-
tery, where the body was interred,
the band played "Flee As a Bird.'
and the "Pathetic'' 'Rook Hill and
'Chopin funeral marches

The pallbearers were C. O. Willi-
ams, F"red Sims, Chris Purdv. Paul M

Leo, Emanuel Larson and W L.
Crawford who have boon for seven
years members of the well known Salt- -

er s orchestra
The grave was dedicated by Bishop

Robert McQuarrie.
oo

SCENIC LINE j

HAS WRECKj
New York. Julv 7 Thirty persons

wore injured, two of them probubly
when two trains of cars on tho

scenic railway at Palisades park
crashed together last evening, hurl
mg them through the air upon the
structure and the ground below Theauss of the accident is believed t,i
have been defective brakes or motors
on one of the trains, which slid back
ward down a sixty five toot incline
Into the other train, that was dashing
behind It at express speed from thetop of the first loop, ninety feet high.
Another explanation was that thestarter had sent out the second train
before tho first one was eompletely
out of the danger zone Indicate, r
the red lights of the elaborate blocksystem installed for safety upon thecoaster

WOULD BURN

ENTIRE CITY
London July 6 Scotland Yard dHtectlves tonight discovered a gigantic

arsenal plot In which the militant suf i

fragettes planned to simultaneously
sot a number of fires through
districts London, Vast offiSS
of combustibles have been stored atdifferent points throughout the cltvand the plot was so well arranged thattremendous damage would have beenthe Inevitable result.

The militants planned to set fortii

r I
from different points at a gren hour
on a date v Inch has not yet been j P
learned definlteh The plan was to j
start numerous fires in the main busi- - II
nest section of London in (he west end 1
district, In several of thp government j I
buildings and in what is known as .1

the "fire zone," a very congested area. I I
The police have discovered thou- - J

sands of tubes of phosphorous quan- - m
titles of fire lighters and largo stores I H
of chemicals, all of which were to be C
used In the- arson campaign

I


